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Trains Nos, 1 w 
Erte Mail west for Willlamaport, 
Nos. § and 4 connest with Pacific Express east for 

sburg, Baltimore, Washington, Pbiladeiphia 
York, . ; 

Nos. 8 and € conpect with Pacifico Express east for 
Harrisburg, and Niagara Express west for Williams 
port 

for WU _ Nos. T and 8 connect with Fast Line west 
Hamasport aod Look Haven, 

No. 8 also connects with Erie Mall east for Harrle 
burg, Raltimore, Phtladelphia and 
New York 

LOCAL ITEMS. 
m—————— 

Washington, 

  

ia some counties in the 8 
g at §38 per ton. 

te hay is 

Journal says the --The Philipsburg . 
over fifty- coal out-put last week was 

eight thousand tons. 

—Dinges has the largest, best-selected 
and cheapest stock of goodsabout. Don't 
forget to give him a call. 

—Spring township, last year had a 
$400 medical bill, for treatment of its 
poor, 

—Forepaugh's show will not visit 
Bellefonte. This leaves a fine opening 

for Hindpaugh's show, 

—1t is expected that 2,000,000 tons of 
coal will be produced yearly inthe new- 
ly opened bituminous region of Centre 
county. 

The invalid finds in “Dr. Lindsey's 
Blood Searcher” nature's great restorer. 
It is wonderful. 

~The legislature has passed a resolu- 
tion to investigate the State College, 
Senator Alexander ison the senate com- 
mittee, 

—Mr. Wm. Emriek is still too iil to 
leave the house. Mr. John Himebach | 
is not showing any signs of improve- 
ment and confined to his chamber, 

—1If you are poor, go to Lewins for 
your clothes, he sells at prices to suit the 
poor, anything a man or boy wants to 
wear. Try him, 

~The Y. M. C. A. held a public meets 
ing at Tusseyville on Sunday afternoon 
last. The meeting was Interesting and 
very well attended. 3 

—Centre Hall has a curiosity in the 
form of a four-legged chicken, hatched 

wn a hen belonging to Mrs. Isaac Gift. 

~—Don't fail # read Bawland & New” 

man's adver! iement this week, They 
have the larg®st and best stocks of goods 
to be found anywhere in this part of the 
slale. 

—We are pleased to see John Smith 
able to be about again, after a very seri~ 
ous illness lasting nearly all winter. He 
uses a crutch which he hopes soon to 
throw aside, when he will do the hon- 
crs behind Dinges’ counter. 

— (ne of the largest and best selected 
stock of goods bas just been received at 
Dinges’, and being offered at the lowest 
prices. Don't fail to give Cleve a call. 

~A. J, Cassatt, of railroad fame, will 
build a barn on bis farm in Montgom~ 
ery county which 18 to cost $21,000. 
Pennsvalley has some famous barns, but 
this will set any of them in the shade, 

—“Our Little Ones,” for May is re- 
ceived. Itis just such a magazine ss 
little boys and girls want; $1 50 per 
year; 140 Tremont st., Boston, 

—Millheim is threatened with anoth- 
er life insurance company. There are 
two subjects in Spyder county that 
would be profitable and a sure pop to 
thelpolicy holder—Ettinger a Erb, 
who will soon be hung, 

— Rev. Geo. Hunter, of Lewisburg, and 
pastor of the Centre Hall Ev. charge, 
bonored the RerorTER sanctum with a 
visit a few days ago. The charge evi- 
dently has a sheperd of whom it may 
well feel proud. 

— Notice the bargains offered by Bau- 
land & Newman this week, and try and 
take advantage of them if possible, they 
mean just what they say, and you can- 
not help but save money by purchasing 
from them, 

~A few days ago a party of tramps 
broke into the residence «of Jonathan 
Weaver, some three miles below this 
place, and helped themselves to some 
eatables. They broke two locks to gain 
entrance. There was no one about the 
house at the time, and Mr. Weaver. who 
was in a field at a distance plowing, ob~ 
terved the fellows, as they took their 
departpre. 

—A water-fowl of the grebe family 
gemug Podiceps) mysteriously made its 
gppearance on the premises of Wm, Em- 

{ child's grasp and thrust it into the water. 

dander up at Ben Hill, 
not talking about Cameron at all, 
evidently was out of 

just made up his mind the g 

“No. I'm going for that other feller 
from Virginny,” and then Dawes pulled 

ators had to hold him. 

in the den getting the cubs, another 

was outside watching for the old 

one. and it soon came along and enters 

od. but the outside nig took tail hold on 

her : the inside nig then asked, “Hello, 

Sambo! what darky dat hole?’ Sambo 

replied, 1 tell yer if dis tail holt break 

vou find out what darky de hole) So, 

if Dawes’ tail hold on Don had broke 

there would have been fun in the Unis 

ted States bear garden. We sent a re- 

porter specially to Washington to find 

out what Don had got out of humor 

about, and found that he had ordered a 

the Philad. Branch %at Bellefonte, and 

on account of the high water, the ex 

Press company could not deliver it on 

time, consequently Don could not go to 

singin’ school the night before, and this 

was the sole cause of his ill humour 

Ren Hill was entirely innocent. Don 

wot his new suit since, and now is hap. 

py and and asks everyone {0 take 

suthin, 

~My. John Griscom, of New York, 

will begin in Chicago, under the imme-~ 

diate supervision and immediate con- 

trol of Prof. Haines, of the Facuity 
of the Rush Medical College, a 
fast of forty-five consecutive days on or 
about the 1st of May. Don't doit, John, 
don't do it, so long as there is a grocery 
like Sechler's. with such a store of good 

and wholesome food to eat; anybody 
who will fast himself to death so longas 
Sechler has a grocery, is simply a fool, 

Mr. Wm. Woll' is now in the east 

for a stock of new goods which will be 

on by the end of this and beginning of 

next week, Our people can now look 
for tho arrival of the latest and best 
in the market, as the proprietor of the 
“ald stand” deals in none but first-class 
goods, reliable and no deception, and 
when you buy there you know just 
what you have. 

—Clevan Dinges wants us to state that 
he has now open for inspection a large 

and well-selected stock of goods, all 

classes, for the spring and summer 
trade and is confident that he is offering 
inducements that cannot be excelled 
He respectfully invites all to come and 
see his stock whether they wish to pur 
chase or not. 

5 

—Court Commenced on Monday. There 
dance, and candidates was & large allen 

were plenty. 

and ~Weather was warm this week, 

vegetation is taking on the green fast, 

—Now is the time to save money by 
» oe a 

buying goods at Dinges’ cash store, The 
tock he has to select from cannot be 

beat, and the prices will certainly give 
satisfaction. 

— We ure again obliged te issue a sup~ 

plement this week, on account of the de- 

mand upon our columns by advertisers. 
lp 

ZAR'S ASSASSINS HUNG. 
MEN AND ONE WOMAN 

SUFFER DEATH. 

St. PererssUra, April 15.--All thanihils 

ists except the woman Hessy Holfmon, 
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«~The United States Senate is still at 

a dead<leck on the Mahone business, 

and the other day Don Cameron got his 
when Den was 

Don 
temper about 

something and felt as though he ought 

to lick some one, and as he entered the 

chamber he saw Ben Hill talking and 
reat Geor 

gian was talking about him, Hill said, 

Don down by the coat tail and four sen- 
This reminds 

us of a bear story, when one nigger was 

suit of clothes from Lewins, manager of 

THE GREATEST BLESSING, 

bh tha 
THE PENNS VALLEY MUTUAL AS- 

SESSMENT LIFE INSURANCE A simple, pure, harmless remed 
zy, 3 vl 

COMPANY, [oures every time, and prevents 

The above company, which bears the by keeping the blood pur 

favorite name of “Penns,” was charter ular, kidneys and liver active, 

od March 17 of this year, with head-/greatest blessing ever conferred upor 

quarters or home office in the pretty man, Hop Bitters is that remedy, and 

and thrifty village of Miltheim, Centre|its proprietors are being blessed 

county, Pa. Itis officered by some of] thousands who have heen saved and 

the best men of that section, ita pre |oured by it, Will youn try it? Bee an 

dent, Mr. 8. K. Sankey, being especially [other column, Eagle 

active and industrious in the discharge i ameaptt 

of his duties, ever on the alert to make] “Seller's Liver Pills" aro the secret 

this the most popular company of the perfect health, long life and 

kind in the old Keystone. That he bappiness. Sold by all druggists, 

will succeed there is room for no doubt, | BR 

inasmuch as he ia strengthened and con BUENOYV EN DBY FIRE 
stantly supported by a board of Direo-| STROY ED |} iE 

tors composed of the most solid, sab-l pixina, April 16 —~Buenoven 

stantial, reliable and honest businessione of the most important commerols 
men of that county, who, with him, Are towns on the Paeifle ¢ nal, Was almost en 

determined that this company shall live tiraly destroyed by fire on the 12th inst 

and thrive through fair and square deal: Several lives wore lost 
ing and in no other way. estimated at $1.000 (xX) 

n x2 , Was BO Insurances, on account 
Although but a month has pred RR yu tthe Balding: 

since being incorporated under the laws) 
of Pennsylvania, the business thereof ble foreign mail, were among the build 

has already assumed mammoth propor ip oy destroyed, Over 1.600 people ware 

tions, some four or five men being con | pandarod home loss and are in a coudition 
stantly employed at clerical labor injboardering on starvation, 
their office, and an army of agents being 
in the fleld multiplying the office work | 

in a most gratifying manner. It : is by PRILADRLPRIA. April 25. 

no means a local affair, for applicationsiq 4 "1004 * Corn, 08 

for agencies from distant states—south, |g 

east and west—are pouring in upon the! COxrcano, April W heat, 
Secretary from day to day—and they are! Chicago spring 108, Corn 43. Oats 
being rapidly supplied with commis 
sions to act as such, and provided with| 
an abundance of printing matter, folly 
and clearly detailing the popular feat-| 
ures of the mutual system of insurance, [oun , ; 

in’ ar MT t aved 0 frus i 
Time nor space will not permit us to|PUes Mn Susi moved yall 

L GO, 30 Yeah ¥¢ 4 8 4 i \ 
dwell at considerable length upon vie maker by trade, and Mr. John Wolfe, of 
distinctive features of the “Penns Af Miles, still has a wagon in use made by 
ley,” but briefly, we may add, it RUATAD-| Nj: Gust. He was ons of a family 

tees low assessments; non-forfeiture ofighildren, of whom two, the subject of this 

Certificates after being a member for | notice, and Mrs. Tate, are dead: The 
three vears : after 67 per cent. of the surviving seven are four sisters, sll wid 

amount insured has been paid in by as-jows, living in Brush valley, namely, the 

sessment, the holder being then entitled | widow of Major John Ray nolds, Mrs 

to a matured or paid up policy, subject | Conser, ihe widaw of Jacob Welt 

to no mortality assessments, and only [widow vi Bg i Los 4 | BOW Ac ghd, 
‘ ud @ DroLn 8 881i ilving LF ai FR3L p re hb ' 

lisble to the annual Sues, Wich an | Lock Hayen, in his 87th year, and Henry 
trifling ; departments conforming ME.( nd John Gast, of Miflnburg It is rare 

thus encouraging the comparatively | that a family of nine children will all Jive 

youpg to insure at reasonable rates ~the| io such & ripe old age as these. 

game being scaled according to age—in a} «se ———— 
Frou FOR SALE. 
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DIED. 

On April 6. at West Salem, 
ty, Ohio, Mr. George Gast, in his bt} 

Ee —. 

word, it offers many advantages over) 
other companies. We believe it to bel & a 

conducted on sound business principles, Will be sold at public Sale, on the 

and therefore worthy the support and| premises, in Georges Valley, on TUES. 

continued confidence of the public par DAY, MAY 17, at 2 o'clock, the follow- 
ticularly those inclined to insure on the ing valuable real estate of M. Decker, 
plan mentioned.—Mifflinburg Telegraph. dec'd 

-— A FARM OF 140 ACRES, thereon 
~Dinges has just returned from the erected a two-story House, Bank Barn, 

cities with a stock of goods that he is/and other outbuildings, with running 
confident cannot be beat for quality and | water near the door; a good Orchard 
prices, and only asks a trial to convinee.[ with all kinds of apples and peathes 

and all under good fence. About B50 

Terms made 

- o-oo 

TRAIN ON THE CHICAGO, MIL. 
WAUKEE & ST PAULROAD 
PLUNGES INTO THE RIVER. 

Cuicaao, April 21-—-The night express 
train, west bound, on the Rock Island di 
vision tha Chgo, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul Rarilroad, was moving at ordinary 
speed across the trestle work over Mere 
desis river, ope mile south of Albany, 11} 

inois, where the trestle gave way, and 
the train, without warning, was suddenly 
precipitated into theriver. The train con. 

acres are good TIMBERLAND, Also a 
SAWMILL on the tract, 
known on day of sale, 

M. J. Decken, 
Grex Decxes, 
Svsan Decker, 

apr? Executors. 

GOOD TIMBERLAND FORSALE.— 
a1 acres and BO perches timberland, in 

jlrregg twp, about one-half mile south of 
In ) i 

‘o reo, Genlzel's sawmill, near the public 

sisted of the engine, tender, baggage car, | 108d, adioining lands of Onss. Ripka, 

passengers and sleeping cars. all went | 00. Gentzel and J. D Decker. The 
down except the sleeper, which hangs | timber Sanita of good Jo au pine, pitch 
over the end of the bridge af an angle off PIES, AUB OCT ARC chesthul oak. A so 
45 degrees, the upp-r end bigh mn the air. | HOU SE AND LOTS IN MILLHEIM 
Two cars Heated off down the siream.|fdicining J. R. Reifsnyder on the south, 

@ passenger coach lodged against the! Annie Albright, B, O. Deininger and D. 

d, forty rods away. ‘The baggage car A. Musser on the north; containing about 

in the middle of the stream, about 9D acre, having thereon a dwelling house, 
Only the roof of two with good garden, 40 young apple trees, 

"Engineer West, choice fruit, just beginning to bear ; about 

and a fire man, unknown, re siding ati <0 peach trees, 6 poar trees, and an abund. 

Freeport, w at down in the cab. The 2RCe of grapes, gour cherries, and other 

baggageman, Sam Llsnsgan, the brake. fruit ;also sn well of good water, 40 feel 

A 

of   
in ia 

stuck 
the same distance, 
CATS are now in sight   condemned to death for connection with the | 

Czar's assassination namely : Rysakoff, | 

Kibaltschitish, Michaeloff, Jeliapofl, and | 
Sophie Pieoffsky were hanged at 100'clock 
his morning. Michaelofi’s rope broke 

twice. Order was not disturbed. There 
as an immense concourse of spectators, 

ESCORTED BY THE COSSACKS, 

St. PrrErsnure, April 15,—The cons 
demned nihilists were escorted from the 
fortress to the place of*execution by Cos. 
sacks and infantry, with drums snd fifes, 
Detatchments of all regiments of guard 
stationed in St. Petersburg surrounded the 
scaffold. All prisoners recieved the minis. 
trations of priests, and kissed the cross 
and each other. They were very firm, ex~ 
cept Rysakoff, who fainted at the last mo 
ment 

Ea. AGS. 

MURDERING HER F1 DREN 
wate 

VE CHIL~ 

AX INSANE MOTHER IN ARKANSAS 

THROWS THEM ONE BY eXNE INTO 

A DEEP WELL, 

St. Louis, April 19.-~Mrs, Mott, living 
pear Camden, Ark., while in a fit of in 
sanity on Saturday, murdered five of her 
children by throwing them icto a well. 
The oldest was twelve years and the 
youngest eleven months. It is said the 
frenzed woman called thetwelvesyear-old 
boy from a field where he was ploughing, 
struck him on the head with a club and 
then threw him into the well, where she 
had previously thrown the four other 
children. Finding that one of the chils 
dren was not drounded but was clinging 
to the side of the well, the insane mother 
desended into the well, tore away the 

rms Mp lo Mp 

ADVENTURES OF A $2.000000 
MORTGAGE BOND 

Ciicaco, April 19.—~The fact that the 
Pennsylvania Company had executed a 
mortgage for $20,000,000 became public 
to~day through the loss and subsequent 
recovery of the instrument itself. LL. L. 
Gilbert, a prominent lawyer of Pittsburg, 
came to Chicago on business connected 
with this mortgage, but while in the wash. 
room of the Grand Pacific Hotel accidens 
tally dropped the document out of his 
pocket. 1iL was swept with the waste pa. 
per and thrown into an alley north of the 
hotel. Here it was picked up by an Ital 
ian ragpicker, in whose possession it was 
found to-day. The mortgage was made 
on April 1. 1881, to Wistar Morris, Ed. 
mund Smith and Samuel L. Felton, all of 
Philadelphia, as trustees for the mort. 
gages. The mortgage is to secure 20,000 
interest bearing bonds for $1,000 each, 

mas i A tf A rg 

THE LEHIGH SLEEPE R. 

nan, Harry Myers, Messenger Daniel deep, near the house, 
et ac) ¥ ’ . tin - 
Edithrope, and Conductor Thomas Ful. Maton apply to 
ler, all escaped uninjured, except the lat 
ter. The escape is a miracle. . 

There were eleven passengers inthe for] 
ward car; two men jumped ashore as the] 
floating car passed the adutmentol the) 
wagon bridge which went out yesterday, ! 
Another man leaped, but fell back and] 
was drounded. The woman and one| 

: - : 
child, and the boy from Pine River, were, 
taken off the roof of the car after it lodg-| 
ed st the island and the other six passen-| 
goers, including the man from Pine River, | 
and a little child of a Indy and Dr. Lim. | : 
sy, were drowned. hese, toguiber J . 
with the engineer and fireman, make (as. arr 
eight lives lost inall. Only three passen-| 
gers in the sleeper, and they, together 
with the colored porter, climbed out the] 
rear end and escaped uninjured, i 

. _— 

THE BEST WAY, | 

When a man suffers from kidney di.) 
sease, liver complaint, piles or constipa~! YB ATH om ’ 
tion, bis best way to effect restoration to! ROPE. BLOGR a OETe 

health is by procuring a package of the] a Ady " 
Kidney-Wort. It regenerates the whole! As well as all kinds of HARD 
system and restores strength and vigor! 
to every organ. Physicians use it in| 
regular practice and pronounce its ac-| 
tion perfect. i 

JOHNS AUMAN. 
Farmers’ Mille, Pa 

8 
jSfmarim, 

1) may 

ARE SELLING VERY LOW 

REAPER SECTIONS and 
REAPERS, 

And all kinds of Farming Tools, 

‘RAKES, FORKS, 

this line, 
JAS. HARRIS & CO. 

{ : Bellefonte, 

HENRY BOOZER, 
Fourteen hundred dollars worth of RY . 2 sos On CENTRE HALL, 

Boots and Shoes, and Rubbers, being the ARTES OF 
inventory of the ( ity Shoe-store—Gra«| inddles, Harness, Bridles, Cellars, Whips 

ham & Son offer the same Ar coar at|Flynets, and also keeps on band Cottor 
their store, in lots or by the pair, during] Nets, ete. Prices low asany where eles | 
the two weeks of April court. This is al All kinds of repairing done. 
chance rarely offered. The goods are all| tock always kepton band. All work war. | 
in good order, {ranted. A 

{kindly solicited 

POSITIVELY AT COST. 
3 

» 

toes, tf 
  

—Norice To Stockporpers.—The an-| 
nual meeting of the Stockholders of the! 
Lewisburg & Tyrone Railroad Company | 
will be held at the office of the Com-| 
pany, No. 233 Scuth Fourth 8t., Philadel-| 
phia, Pa., on Monday, May 2nd, 1881, at 
12 o'clock. Election for President and | 
Directors same day and place, | 

| James R, McCrere, 
21ap3t Secretary. 

THE BEST OUT. 
THE 

Rolli'g Pulley Gate. 
This is the best, cheapest, oasigst han- 

dled gate yet invented. Cun be opened 
with éase from a few inches to 10 or 15 
feet, and also swung at right angles, as 
well as raised to permit the passage of 
hogs. These gates are put up for $1 60 to] 
$200. Apply to M. Condo, Centre H-" 
21ap6t, 

i Pianos! Pianos! 
| 
| 
| 
Sellefonte Music Store! 

m—— 
ot 

ORGANS BOUGHT BY THE wend by   AFTER BLEEPING BEVENTY-ONE DAYS WF 
GETS UP AXD DRPer== = -   erick, pear town, beipg found in his 

yard one morning last wes? 
Le. : now the 
wiau care there i a mystery as its 
wings ate very short and it is unable to 
ris¢in flight. Its feet are lobated (un- 
like other natatores) and it is an expert 
diver, The species is v 
the northern parts of both continents. 

—When you want to buy goods cheap 
cali at Dinges’ cash store where you ean 
be sure of finding a first-class stock to 
select from and at very low prices, 

wh. 

—The Chinese giant has arrived «4 Phil. | 
adelphbia, His heigh tiz 8 feet, 9 inches 

He may beexpected at the Philad 
* 
gO0n 

ranch 

for a suit of clothes. Heo weighs 26d 

~~GRAND OPENING, ON NEXT SATURDAY 
wm Te « $3 y if..: 1 ve ’ AT Pexx Hari—~Maj, J. B, Fisher is at 

18 present in the city, buying his mam-| 
moth stock of Bpring and Summer Dry 
Goods, Groceries, Noti ms, Hardware, 

Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, Wood 
and Willow-ware, (Jueens-ware and 
Glaes-ware, Ready-made Clothing, La- 
dies’ Trimmed Hate, etc. He always 
maxes his selections personally, and all 
can therefore be assured that the very 
best articles will in each case beselected. 
His long experience in the business bas 
tanght him to know the wants of the 
people. He expects to bring a larger 

ock than has ever been brought to 
egg township, and we are assured 
at his prices will be lower than the 

lowest. Give him a eall and take advan- 
tage of iow prices, 

al 
“a 

“@ he 

—When you purchase groceries at 
*hler’s you know what you have got. 

iten when you purchuse elsewhere you 

find that you bave an article that is not 
genvine. No firm in the state prac 
tices greater care in the purchase of 
goods than Sechlers, and since they are 
doing business nota single customer hae 
had reason to complain. This speaks 
volumes, 

JLacksSMITHING, Mr. B. F. Wiser hav- 
ing opened shope opposite the Lutheran 
Church, at Centre Hall, offers his services 
to the people of this vicinity in all the 
branches of blacksmithing. With many 
years of experience he feels his work will 
render satisfaction, and kindly asks g 
share of patronage, Tapdm 

—Pool’s Signal Service Barometer, or 
Storm Glass and Thermometer combin- 
ed, for sale by J. O., Deininger Centre 
Hall. Price only $1.00. Pretty and 
useful, should be 1n every family, 

| 
ery common in| 

{ ten out of bed and was sitting in the same 

cams HIMSELF, 

Reapixg, Pa, April 22. —John Gym- 
ber, the Hungrisan who has been slum- 
bering in such a remarkable manoer at 
the Lehigh County Almshouse for over 
two months, wildly opened his eyes this 
morning about 9.30, and remained awake 
for five minutes. Soon afterward he 
arose from his bed, dressed himself, sat 
on a chair and stared wildly around the 
room. The attendant placed him in bed 
again, and went down after his breakfast, 
but on his return Gyumber had again got 

hair, looking desthly bale, and with his 
eves wide open He was given something 
to est, but instead of partaking freely as 
usual, seemed kaye difficulty in he to 

HUNDRED, 

and for CASH sold below the lowest. 

NO AGENTS EMPLOYED! 

  

ROCKERHOFF HOUSE. 

{Opposite Court-house.) 

H. BROCKERHOFF, Wu McKeever! 

dinense 

e, stomach rege 
is the 

by 

absolute 

- - 

TURA NEARLY DE. 

Tura 

I'he damage is 
which there 

of the in. 

custom house and post office, with a valua- 

Wheat, No, 
Oats, No. 2 white 

«| Buy for cash and at one price. Who 

Wayne 

of § 

For further infor 

is & Co. 
| 

SCYTHES, | 

WARE, to meet all demands in | 

The best | 

A share ofthe public patronage | 

Organs! Organs! 

t THe ALMIGHTY DOLLAR! 

“The many have too few, and the few 
1 too many.” 

What is the use of wasting a dollar 
when you ean save it. 

y 

Big prices will not do in these times 
when even.the wealthy cannot afs 
ford to waste their money, and the 
poor require double duty of every 
dollar and every penny. 

Not by favor but by merit alone will 
we maintain and increase our unri- 
valed reputation, 

A 

+ 

'\We deal in good goods and not trash, 
and believe the masses will patron. 
ize that house that sells the best 
Goods for the least money. 

can tell the] waste of money when 
Jou get your goods of houses that 
uy and sell on long time? 

This is the music and these are the 
prices that crowd our store, whilst 
other merchants sleep on their 
counters, little dreamiog of the da 
of disaster and ruin awaiting al 
who buy on long time and sell on 
longer ; who pay big prices and sell 
at figures that no people can afford 
to pay. 

SPECIAL BARGAINS,   
{Black Alpaca, double width, for 16 

cents, worth 25 cents, 

Black Cashimeres, yard wide, all 
wool, only 40 cents, cheap at 50 
cents, 

i 
| 

i 

| 

Wool Bunting, colored and black, at 
19 cents, worth 25 cents, 

i 

i 
i 

Knickerbocker Suiting at 6 cents, 

Wool Momie Cloth and figured Dress 
Goods for 17 cents, worth 25 cents. 

Choice lawos for 7 and 8 cents. 

Dress Cambrics for 10. 

SPECIAL BARGAINS. 

Hence we throw out among the mas 
ses these specialties, these matchless 
prices to check this ineane and 
criminal practice of wasting mon- 
ey for the paltry consideration of 
a little credit, 

  
i 

i 

SPECIAL BARGAINS i 

Bombay Ginghams for 8% cents. 
Clambria Cheviots for 83% cents. 
All Liven Crash for 5 cents. 
White Corded P. K. for 7 cents 
Heavy Cottonade for 17° 
Kentucke~ * or. 11 : ’ .y veans for 11 cents, 
vd Ladi es Coating, all wool, for 
95 cents, 

-* 

SPECIAL BARGAINS.   i 

{Thus we are fighting agaiost the old 
| rotten credit system for movey, for 

reputation, and for the people. | i 
1 

i 

SPECIAL BARGAINS, 

i 

India Mull Ties for 10 cents. 
Spanish Lace Ties for 45 cents. 
25-Bone Corset for 25 cents. 
50-Bone Corset for 40 cents. 
Carpet, good quality, for 18 cents. | 
Carpet, half wool, for 47 cents 
Carpet, all wool, for 60 cents. | 

i 

| 

| 

3 
i 

! 

| 
i 

THE GREAT BEE HIVE ONE! 

PRICE STORE. 

SPECIAL BARGAINS,   Prop'r. Manager. 

Good sample rooms on first floor. Free 
buss to and from all trains, 
Special rates to Witnesses and Jurors, 
21apry  Strietly First-Class. 

Wanted :2FALSE GODS 
By F. 8. DOBBINS, Inte of Yokutismn,!| 
Japan 

Satisfaction Guarantesd 

Don't forget it—get our prices befere 
you buy. We allow no one to 

undersell us. 
  

AGENTS We ate 

the only firm   
{ ne superstitions of   ‘ailowing, and ate very little. He bas 

| Lis eves open all day, and 
of $ ognizance thing 

He has 

Qlmuni 

not 

ate by word or 
alae 10 

anything regarding his pre 
or what might be done to 
The most noted physicians have 

# 

him. 

baen at 

yandin g 
t either 

ntire res 
Lis res. 
Vis 

the spariment 

relieve 

: 

¢ ex¢ from 
occupied by 

ALLENTOWN, Pa, y~~dJohn 
Gyumphere, the Hungarian who has been 

asleep at the Poor house for seventy-two 

days, and who awakened for the first time 
yesterday 

1 

H 
a April 

, rose again this morning ni 8.30 
Ha bolted the door and jumped 

oat of the window, falling a distauce of 

twenty-five feet, He wasalone in the room 

at the time. When he was picked up it 

wus found that two of his ribs were bros 

ken and his spine so badly injured that he 
cen hardly live. ABI 

¢ 
i 

THE MSSOURI FLOODS, 

Towa, April 28.—The situation of the 
flood at this point continues to grow more 
and more serious. as the water has peen 
rising all day. The river now extends 

piles. Allarge portion of the seuthern 
part of the city is inundated, fully five 

hundred houses being surrounded. No 
trains reached here from any direction 
thie morning, the only traiv in on the 
Rock 1sland and Burlington road being 
compelled to stop eeyeral miles beyond 

gers in wagons and boats. 

ended to-day, 
undred strangers in the gity water hound.   b 

however, been | 
loek | ¥ 

sant condition | 

from the biufl to a width of about eight 

the cily limits and transfer there passens 
Communicas 

tion between this city and Omaha was sus- 
There are from five to six 

est, aoseribing the stra 

Heathen Nations in all parts and ages of 
ithe world, The only volume ever issued THE ESTEY 

wwering this great subject, Contains a na bis, 

tion~-the 

L. 
thousund acts stranger than fic 

tid imaginations of Ldolators concerning 
Deity and Spirits, the Destiny of Man, | 
with wil the strange beliefs legends, cus i 
toms, forms of worship, temples, shrines, | 
sacrifices, etc., connected therewith, 11. 
lusirated and bound in unique style. A 
truly wonderful book, certain to sell im | ‘ 
mensely. For emmple pages, terms, ; ote | ANDY one claiming to represent ar 

address HUBBARD BROS. 722 1 8PEYe makes ip this county is a 
St., Philad. 

Centre county. 

MASON & HAMLIN, 

i 
t 
i 

SMITH AMERICAN, 

SHOEMAKER 

y ofthe 
fulsifier Chestnut | ; “uh 

ean innd unworthy of confidence. L8aptsf 2lapdt]” 
| 
 ——— SSI AL OE 

FURNITURE! 
T CA 

Cenire Hall, 

WALNUT CHAMBE SUITS, 
PAINTED CHAMBER SUITS, 

BUREAUS, SINKS, 

> Nv 
  co 

LOUNGES 

BKEAKFAST TABLES, 
PARLOR TABLES, 

WOOD and CANE SEAT CHAIRS, 
EPRING BEDS, MATTRESSES, 

All our goods as represented or money refunded. Call and sce us b 

fore purchaseing elsewhere, as we know we can suit you in Prices and qua 

ity: Remember we Will not be undersold, dh 

UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY. 
We keep on hand all the latest and BEST STYLES of COFFIN 

and CASKETS, Burial Robes and Shrouds. 

| 3feh3m WM R CAMP, 
4   

. . : s 
A new work of matchless inter. Fepresenting the foliowing organs in 

FURNITURE! 
enna. 

WASHSTANDRS, BEDSTEADS | 
EXTENSION TABLES, 

‘Gents’ Summer Under Shirts, 16 
| cents, worth 35 cents, 
'Gen's’ Dress Shirts, 25 cents, worth 
| B60 cents. 
Gents Pants to order, $3.75, worth 

£5.00. 
|Gents' all wool Suits to order, $15. 

00, worth 820.00. | 
Straw Hats, 4 cen'Z worth 10 cents. | 

The best Overall in America, our 
owo make and warranted not to 

rip, at 1.00, 

i 
{ 
i 
| i i i   
i i 

| 
i 

| | 

{ 
i OUR PRINCIPLES, 

{At the very foundation of our under 
| taking in Bellefonte is the One| 

Price system, 

Respectable merchants generally 
have but One Price for most goods 
but the temptation to make excep 
tions now and then proves too 
strong for all, but very few. 

Here the rule is absolute. We are 
80 committed to the One Price ays- 

tow that no exception in suy de: 
partmont, no matter bow groet the 
temptation, would disgrace us.   

‘1One price, if stuck ‘to, has to be @ 
moderate price, a fair price. Le 
that be your aseycance in your deal: 
ings with the Bea Hive Store,   

} 

© 

| Respectfully, 

" 
Bauland & Newman, 

NEW STOCK 

Prints from 5 to 8 cts. 

Muslin from 4 1-2 cts. up. 

Dress Goods, elegant styles, at 10) cts 

Sugars, extra, 7 1-2 cts. 

T 

12 GLASS DISHES FOR 25 CENTS. 

STRAW HATS. all Prices and all 

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED 

FOR 

CLEVAY BINGE, 
WHO IS TOO BUISY TO WRITE 

AN ADVERTISEMENT. 

But we notice from his 

Just Received : 

# 

he Largest Dealers in Centre 
County. 

ua. Sittin J at a ct 

We pay CASH or Trade for Butter 
Eggs: Bacon: Lard and Potatoes. 

RIO COFFER 12 1-2 CENTS PER POUND. 

A BUCKET, WASHBOARD AND A CAKE OF SOAP 
FOR 25 CENTS. 

A GLASS SET—4 PIECES, FOR 25 CENTS. 

scion mn tn (a —— 

A Bargain—Ingrain Carpets at 40 
Cents a Yard. 

KID GLOVES, 75 cts per Pair. 

Styles. 
A Bargain in Towels and Napkins. 

ELEGANT DRESS GOODS 

from 8c. a yard. Come and see them. 

A 1-4 bbl. of Large Mackerel for 

$1.75. Sold nearly two car 

loads this spring and not 
one package returned. 

  

Call and see our spring Suits. We 

give you value for money with 
our Clothing.   BELLEFONTE.   HUMES’ BLOCK, BELLEFONTE, P, 

7a3m 

H. K. HICKS 
Has the largest Stock of 

Coach and Saddlery Hardware 
that is kept by any one dealer in Centre Co, and sold at the most REAs 
BONABLE PRICES. Hels #0 ¢ ageatfor the | 

Celebrated South Bend Chilled Plow, 
that is guaranteed to give satisfction over 250 NOW IN USE IN ONNe 
SECODRTY loos thas twe yours introduotion. 

= 

ee 

THE GRY.T SUCCESS 

attending the opening of the 

NEW YORK CLOTHING HOUSE 
proves the truth of Jl they elaim for their 

GOODS AXD MA! NER OF BUSINESS, 

we offer ap ent rely new stock of 

CLOTHING, COMPLETE IN VARIITY OF ASSORTMENT AND PRIORS, 

WELL MADE GOOD STYLE, 
moe LRT AT — 

Lower Prices than one competitors ean soll (Talbing of equal style and 
quality, We make a specialty of 

Boys’ and Childrens’ Clothing, 
AND I NVITE—— 

LADIES TO BRIN THEIR CHILDREN 

and examine for themselves. 

EL J — 

We are glad to shew our goods without 

ANNOYING THE CUSTCMERS BY URGING SALE. 

  0 

YOUNG MEN 
WILL FIND WITH US 

THE MOST FASHIONZBLE STYLE OF SUITS 
soe BN) ee 

Pants for Spring and Summer Wear: 

WE INTEND TO MAKE OU’: STORE THE PLACE T0 BUY 

Hats, Trunks and Furnishing Goods, 
to keep the fullest sto :k in Bellefonte, and at 

PRICES 1HAT WILL TElss AND MAKE PEOPLE TELL 

: A RICES 

We shall be contivuall adding to this department 

NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON. 

Hats and Furnishing Goods 
of the manufac turers and save th: jobbers profit. = We buy and sell 

for Cash and have no ba | debts, We make our 
Clothing and sae a middle profit. 

WITH THE LARGEST STUCK AND LOW:ST PRICES 
WE ARE SURE OF THE _ARGEST SALE OF ANY 

Clothing House in Bellefonte. 

WE GUARANTEE THE DUYKR THE WORTH Hls MONEY OF ALL HB 
BUYS OF THR 

NEW YORK CLOTHING HOUSE, 
ALLEGHENY BT, QPPOSI TE FROCKERHFF BOURE, 

BELLEEONTE. PA. 

  

  

Upon receipt of a postal card, spe- 
cifying the kind cf goods wanted, we 

immediately send by mail, gratuitously, with 
widths and prices mark: d, samples of 

Dress Goons, S1Lks, Etc. 
showing the latest styles, ar d enabling a purchaser in any 
part of the United States to sclect satisfactorily, and order 
the goods conveniently, with certainty of receiving only 
what are sent for, and at precisely the same prices pe 
by city customers who buy at our counters. If, upon 
examination at home, any 2 rticles fail to be as expected, 

we request their return, anc: send others in exchange, or 

refund the money at once i * the purchaser prefers. 

Our New Spring Catalogue 
embracing all the departme ats in one large book, with a 

system of ordering goods by letter more convenient than 
any heretofore, will be mai ed, without charge, to those 
who send us a postal card containing name, town, county, 
and state: nothing further is necessary,~~we will under- 
stand what is wanted. : 

Our stock, which forms the greatest variety in one 
establishment in the United States, includes Ladies’ Suits, 

Shawls, Millinery, Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Jewelry, 
Laces, Embroideries, Shoes, Linens, Gentlemen's Cloth- 
ing, Housekeeping Goods, China, Silverware, Furniture, 
Carpets, etc. Address, 

John Wanamaker, 
'‘PHILAL'ELPHIA., 

Our Store, known as the Grand Depot, occuples the block at Thir. 
teenth and Market Streets, ¢ tending to Chestnut Street and 

City Hall Square, and ha an arca of betweza two aad 
three acres on th : ground floor alone, 

18th 

Stroet         
  —— 

A88S1. 

  

BAUGH'® FERTILIZERS H “E STOOD 
FILLD TEs OF 25 YEARS. 

BUSHELS, NOT AURNS. SAVE MANEY BY USING 

BAUGH'S TWENTY-FIV ? DOL AR PHOSPHA 3 
PRICE 325 Pa) © oF 2000 1" YNDS, Banahla TY oo * 1 HTN -Baugh’s Beononmiical Fertilizer 
FOR POTA'1OrS, COLTAINING 

LN? 

dB PER CENT OF SULPNAYE OF POTASH. 
Bri 0% BRO I ‘1 .¥ GF 2000 TRI NDS, 

7 Tortitic oo for Tobacet j arilicer for Tobacco 
BANTEERD ANALYSIS 

I PREZ UPON APPLICATION. 

Address---Davgh & Sons, 20 8 Delaware Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 
For Nalo Ry JH LONG. FLEVINGION, CLINTON CO. PA. 

IS55. 
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